
 
 

AGENDA 
Wellness Center Cluster Meeting 

Date 10/15/2014 
Time and Location  1:30 HT 212 

 
 
Present: Scott MacLachlan, Jennifer Evans, Laura Henry, Lyn Becker 
 
 
ITEM 1. Strategies for increasing participation in February’s Personal Health Assessments 
 
Discussion: Promote by word of mouth.  Propose to HR to offer food and incentives such as on-campus 

discounts (café, bookstore, Dunkin’).  WC could offer incentives at location the day of 
from our budget if HR can’t provide.  If college meets 50% participation, BCBS will 
provide $10K towards Wellness programming.  Could possibly use to help pay for 
programs like weight watchers. 

 
Data Source: None 
 
Action: Will contact HR to find out how we can collaborate to help promote event. 
 
 
ITEM 2. Sharing faculty/staff utilization outcomes (and what influenced any changes) 
 
Discussion: PBG has increased faculty/staff participation by almost 50% due to stretch breaks, body 

composition testing and fall fitness challenge.  All the campuses have shown an increase as 
well with new programs, class offerings/times and new instructors.   

 
Data Source: Panthertrail 
 
Action: Continue to monitor use for the next reporting period. 
 
 
ITEM 3. Semester highlights/programs for future use.  What are major spring plans? 
 
Discussion: Everyone shared programs that worked for their campus. New classes at LW, BR and 

PGA.   LW and PBG offered Fall into Fitness challenges.  BR started Zumba classes.  BG 
started “Me Time,” an hour dedicated just for women 1day/week.  BG also has “30 
Strong” Program where users who log in 30 hours of time at the WC get a T-shirt.   Future 
plans in the works include heart trails.  Lyn mentioned that heart trails are in the long range 
comprehensive plans for all campuses as per John Wasukanis.  Some ideas:  Behavior 
change programs; Beat your Best; NFL Combine themed event partnered with Intramurals; 



Throwback Thursday themed event partnered with Student Activities; Beat your Best; 
Project Runweigh.  LW will have Turkey Trot in November and Wellness Fair in the 
spring.  PGA had successful Wellness Fair in September.   

  
Data Source: All campuses   
 
Action: Continue to share program ideas when they come up.  Jen discussed applying for grants for 

health initiatives as well as working towards a “green” campus.  Will discuss Spring 
programming at December cluster meeting 

 
 
ITEM 4. Retreat/brainstorm at Lankler Place in Jupiter or other location.   
 
Discussion: Retreat for Staff including student staff for training on customer service, team building, 

expectations on the job; other professional development.  Manny Larenas to facilitate for 
half the day.  Fee is $200.  Other half can be training by coordinators on policies and 
procedures, etc.; coordinators could lead activity classes. . 

 
Data Source: None 
 
Action: Lyn will talk to Mareta about possibly funding facilitator’s fee.  Will also check on 

Lankler Place availability. 
 
 
ITEM 5. Compliance Assist 
 
Discussion: Discussed outcomes and how to measure.  Scott talked about difference between goals and 

objectives.   
 Goal:   Increase Wellness Center utilization.   
 Objective:  Increase student and faculty participation by 5-10% respectively.   
 Strategies:  New instructors/classes/times, stretch breaks, fresh marketing and behavior 

change programs. 
 Learning Outcomes:  Weight management and exercise safety. 
 
Data Source: Satisfaction survey from September, 2013 
 
Action: Scott will talk to Helen Shub/Jennifer Campbell for clarification on what is needed for 

November 15 deadline for input into Compliance Assist. 
 
Cluster meeting adjourned about 4:15pm.  Next cluster meeting in PGA in December, date TBD. 


